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Livestock
Insect Control

Livestock Insect Control - Concentrate
Atroban 11 EC

INTERVET

WELLMARK

Tests from independent and university
laboratories prove Prolate/Lintox-HD can
control horn flies, lice, mange and ticks
on cattle and swine with a single application. Should a second application be necessary, it may be made 14 days following
the first treatment. Prolate/Lintox-HD may also be used as a
back rubber. Do not treat animals under 3 months old.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

35840

STA64580B

6 x qt

34792

STA61200A

4 x gal

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17580

IVA065882

6 x 16 oz

16537

IVA065802

12 x 32 oz

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

129301

118670

AGP0763

8 x 8 oz

Ravap E.C.

Prozap Pyganic

CHEM-TECH

“OMRI” listed livestock and poultry
botanical insecticide concentrate of 1.4%
pyrethrum. Controls more than 100
AGRIPHARM
EXILE™ CS Insecticide
insects. Kills and repels horn flies, face
EXILE™ CS Insecticide is a highly
flies, sheep ticks, stable flies, deer flies,
concentrated long residual and easy
biting and sucking lice, poultry mites,
to mix. contains encapsulated 9.7%
bedbugs, darkling beetles, mosquitoes,
Lambda Cyhalothrin. Effective on over gnats, house flies, fleas, and ticks, May be applied to livestock
30 types of insects. Broad spectrum
and their premises.
insecticide premise spray and has no
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
visible residue or odor.

EXIT® X Premise Spray

CTH7047510

BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM

Combines the active ingredients Rabon
and Vapona for versatile, fast-acting
and long-lasting insect control on
livestock and around buildings. Can be
used on lactating dairy cattle, with no
withholding.

AGRIPHARM

EXIT® X Permethrin 10% Livestock &
Premise Spray - A long lasting livestock and premise insecticide spray that
provides, knockdown, broad spectrum
insecticidal effectiveness, and excellent
residual activity for up to 28 days. This is
labeled for use on dairy and beef cattle, horses, sheep, goats,
swine, poultry and dogs; and their premises (do not use on
cats) this can be used indoors or out; in cattle barns, horse
barns, swine houses, kennels, milking parlors, milk rooms,
dairies, poultry houses, feedlots, stables and paddocks. Do not
use in food preparation areas, or on food preparation surfaces.
See label for complete directions. For pests on premises; use 8
oz per 6.25 gallons of water, 16 oz per 12.5 gallons, 32 oz per
25 gallons.

6 x 32 oz

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

7871

BOE657521

12 x qt

Stock Tox X

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Stock-Tox 10% is a petroleum-based
Permethrin, good for mixture with oil
for back rubbers., or water for premise
spray or on animal use. Do not use on
cats. Do not use on puppies under 12
weeks of age.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

107290

AGP0673

12 x 8 oz

10125

CJM4957

12 x qt

107292

AGP0675

12 x 32 oz

Notes
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Approved for use directly on beef cattle,
lactating and nonlactating dairy cows
and calves, horses, sheep, goats, swine,
poultry and their premises. For control
and aid in the control of horn, face,
stable, house, horse and black flies, and
mosquitoes, gnats, mange mites, scabies mites, ticks, lice,
sheep keds, ear ticks, northern fowl mites and mange. Active
ingredient is Permethrin. Highly concentrated so one pt will
make 25 to 50 gal of insect spray.

Prolate Lintox-HD Spray

Livestock
Insect Control

Pest Control

Taktic E.C.

INTERVET

Prozap Insectrin Dust

A highly effective insecticide containing 12.5% amitraz. Use Tactic E.C. for
control of ticks, mange mites and lice
on beef cattle, dairy cattle and swine.
Amitraz is in the chemical class Triazapentadiene; it is not a cholinesterase
inhibitor and is not a pyrethroid. Can be used on lactating
dairy animals.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

10359

IVA069258

12 x 760 ml

ITEM #

Livestock Insect Control - Dust
Co-Ral Dust

CHEM-TECH

A 0.25% permethrin insecticide dust for
dairy cattle, beef cattle, horses, swine,
poultry, dogs and cats. It controls lice,
horn flies, face flies, northern fowl
mites, fleas and ticks. It may be used in
bedding, cracks and crevices. Ideal for
use in dust bags. The 2-lb size comes in
a shaker can.
MFG #

CASE/UNIT

60732

CTH1499530

12 x 2 lb

38041

CTH1499510

2 x 12.5 lb

9136

CTH1499550

1 x 20 lb

Y-TEX

Y-TEX
PYthon Dust
For control of horn flies and lice on beef
New
synergized
PYthon
dust
is
the
most
and dairy cattle, reduction of face flies on
significant
livestock
dust
innovation
in
beef and dairy cattle and control of lice
20
years.
It
is
the
only
dust
to
contain
on swine. Apply no more than 2 oz per
two active ingredients for maximum
animal. Directions: Beef & Dairy: Dust
efficacy against all major livestock ecevenly into the hair over the head, neck,
toparasites. Zetacypermethrin is a fourth
shoulders, back and tailhead. Treat no more than 12 times
generation pyrethroid with enhanced
per year. Swine: Apply no more than 1 oz per animal. Treat
potency against resistant horn fly strains.
no more than 6 times per year. Do not make applications less
Photostable
piperonyl
butoxide is a mixed-function oxidase
than 10 days apart for all species. See label for bedding treatinhibitor
that
reduces
resistance
in insects. Controls horn flies,
ment or dust bag application.
lice, ticks and keds. Aids in control of face flies, stable flies
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
and other nuisance flies.
109691

YTX0830001

12 x 2 lb

112579

YTX0830007

4 x 12.5 lb

Dust Bag

AGRIPHARM

The A-line dust bag is easy to load.
Its edges are protected by rope and
it has two points of attachment to
insure proper usage. A unique “flicker
chamber” recharges with dust as the
bag drops off the animal. Dust bag does
not include insecticide dust. Refills of
Prozap or Python are available.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12859

AGP30261

10 x each

Permectrin Fly and Louse Dust

KMG CHEMICALS

Permethrin dust refills for control of
lice, horn flies and as an aid in reducing
face flies on beef and lactating dairy
cattle. Can also be used on poultry and
swine.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17493

KMG404641

12 x 2 lb
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ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

81451

YTX0820001

12 x 2 lb

81452

YTX0820003

2 x 12.5 lb

Livestock Insect Control - Pour-On
Atroban Delice Pour-On

INTERVET

A ready-to-use pour-on for the control
of lice and flies on dairy and beef cattle,
calves and sheep. It’s very safe, with no
milk or meat withdrawal. Contains 1%
permethrin. Apply 1/2 oz per 100 lb of
body weight, not to exceed 5 oz. Note:
Atroban Delice is not effective for
controlling cattle grubs.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

15147

IVA066295

6 x gal

Livestock
Insect Control
Backrubber Xtra

CHEM-TECH

Durasect Pour-On

PFIZER

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

125883

CTH0966010

2 x 2.5 gal

13184

PFE7030

4 x gal

Boss Pour-On

INTERVET

Get the best of both worlds with Boss,
low volume dosage and maximum control. It’s approved for all classes of dairy
cattle, beef cattle and sheep. Controls
horn flies, face flies, lice, sheep keds and
sheep lice. It also aids in the control of
horse flies, stable flies, black flies, mosquitoes and ticks. No
milk discard and no preslaughter withdrawal. Apply 3 ml per
100 lb of body weight, not to exceed 30 ml per head.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

16529

IVA066745

6 x gal

16528

IVA066780

6 x 32 oz

CyLence Pour-On Insecticide

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

9536

BAY13590

12 x pt

9537

BAY13596

4 x 6 pt

13154

BAY0515

1 x each (Pour-On Gun)

Durasect II

PFIZER

Durasect II is a long-acting, highly concentrated pour-on. Its waterproof formulation
binds to hair and contains two insecticides
(permethrin and pyrethrins), plus a synergist (piperonyl butoxide) that increases
the effectiveness of both insecticides. It’s
approved for lactating and nonlactating cattle, and calves. It
controls horn flies (including pyrethroid-resistant flies), face
flies and biting lice. No milk or meat withdrawal is required.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

74693

PFE7032

6 x 900 ml

AGRIPHARM

Lambda-Cyhalothrin Pour On for Cattle.
A powerful, broad-spectrum pyrethroid
that controls horn flies & biting & sucking lice on beef cattle or calves. Contains
the highly bioactive pyrethroid -- lambdacyhalothrin. Dosage: Apply down
the backline at the rate of 10 ml/head for cattle less that 600
lbs, or 15 ml/head for cattle over 600 lbs. Do not use on veal
calves. No withdrawal period.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

110522

AGP0708

4 x gal

126035

AGP0775GUN

1 x each (Pour-On Gun)

BAYER

No other pour-on insecticide can provide
the residual control of flies that is available with CyLence. Its active ingredient,
cyfluthrin, is 4 to 6 times more active
than older pyrethroid compounds. CyLence is proven effective on horn flies
and face flies, as well as biting and sucking lice. It does not
require milk withdrawal for lactating animals. This is a readyto-use compound.
ITEM #

EXILE™ Pour-On For Cattle

Did You Know?

• There are more than 16,000 species
of flies found in North America.
•Flies lay up to 3,000 eggs
in their lifetime of one month.
• Common houseflies have a maximum
flying speed of 5 miles per hour and beat
their wings 200 times per second!
• The black fly is only
about 1/8 of an inch long.
• Flies have 4,000 separate lenses in each
eye–8,000 in all! But they have poor vision.
Adapted from http://www.harpercollinschildrens.com
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The Prozap Backrubber Pour-on can be
Durasect is waterproof, so the permethrin
used a variety of ways. It can be used as
insecticide stays on the animal much
a backrubber or as a pour-on. This prodlonger than other leading insecticides. It
uct is ready-to-use and does not require
controls susceptible horn flies for up to
dilution with water. It is ideal for use on
11 weeks and face flies for at least four
beef cattle, dairy cattle, and swine. Use
weeks. It also controls sucking and biting
this product for reducing flies, mosquitoes, ticks, and lice. The lice. Its longer duration means fewer applications during fly
low evaporation formula is designed for use with backrubbers season. No withdrawal for milk or slaughter is required. Do
and by fly bullets.
not use as a spray.

Livestock
Insect Control
EXILE™ ULTRA Synergized Pour-On for Cattle

Pest Control

AGRIPHARM

Fly-Ban Synergized Pour-On

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Controls lice and flies on beef cattle lacEXILE™ ULTRA Lambda-Cyhalothrin &
tating and nonlactating dairy cattle and
Piperonyl Butoxide Pour On for Cattle.
calves when applied as a pour-on mist
Synergized version of EXILE™ Pour-on.
spray or back rubber Fly-Ban Synergized
Controls horn flies, biting and sucking
Pour-On also controls keds on sheep and
lice on beef cattle or calves, long-lasting,
lambs when applied as a pour-on. Flyconvenient ready to use formula. Apply
Ban also controls flies on horses when applied as a wipe-on
down the backline at the rate of 10 ml/head for cattle less than pour-on or ready to use spray.
600 lbs or 15 ml/head for cattle over 600 lbs. No withdrawal
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
period. Do not apply to lactating or dry dairy cows.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124100

AGP0775

4 x gal

EXIT® GOLD Synergized Pour-On

AGRIPHARM

Concentrated, synergized formula
containing 7.4% permethrin and 7.4%
piperonyl butoxide (PBO). Controls lice
and flies on beef cattle, lactating and
non-lactating dairy cattle and calves
when applied as a pour-on, mist spray
or back rubber. Controls keds on sheep
and lambs when applied as a pour-on. Controls flies on horses
when applied as a wipe-on, pour-on or ready-to-use spray.
Can be used as a premise spray.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124856

AGP0778

4 x gal

124882

AGP0779

2 x 2.5 gal

EXIT II Pour-On Insecticide
®

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17445

AGP30801

6 x gal

EXIT® Pour-On Insecticide

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

15375

AGP30320

6 x gal

88889

AGPCUP

1 x each (Cup only)
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6 x 1/2 gal
6 x 2.5 gal

Permectrin CDS Pour-On

AGRIPHARM

KMG CHEMICALS

Apply as a pour-on, mist spray, or back rubber
to lactating and nonlactating dairy cattle, beef
cattle, and calves to control lice, horn flies, and
face flies. Also aids in the control of stable,
horse, house and black flies, and mosquitoes.
Apply 2 ml per 100 lb of body weight for pouron application. Permectrin CDS can also be used
as a wipe or spray on horses to fight flying pests
and ticks.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

18464

KMG408311

12 x 16 oz
KMG CHEMICALS

For direct application to beef and dairy
cattle, swine, horses, and pets to control
flies, lice, mites, ticks, and fleas. Use as
a premise spray for control of flies or in
a back rubber. Safe for direct application. Long-term effectiveness, economical, flexible dilution rate.

AGRIPHARM

EXIT® Permethrin 1% Pour On Topical Insecticide aids in the control of
horse flies, stable flies, mosquitoes,
black flies and ticks on lactating and
nonlactating dairy cattle, beef cattle,
calves and sheep.
ITEM #

PRT4515
PRT4516

Permectrin II Pour-On

EXIT® II Permethrin 1% & Piperonyl
Butoxide Topical Insecticide. Synergized formula insecticide kills lice and
flies on cattle, and keds on sheep. Use
as a pour-on for beef, lactating and non
lactating dairy cattle, and sheep.
ITEM #

82374
84853

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

7219

KMG401421

12 x 8 oz

7220

KMG401411

6 x qt

Permectrin Pour-On

KMG CHEMICALS

Effective against a wide range of insect
pests including lice, horn flies, face flies,
horse flies, keds, black flies, and mosquitoes. Use on lactating and nonlactating dairy cattle, beef cattle, calves, and
sheep. Migrates over the animal’s hair
coat and skin, reducing risk of host and parasite reaction.
No label restrictions regarding other treatments and medications. Use on cattle of any age, breed, or sex. Requires no
milk withholding or pre-slaughter withdrawal. Pour down the
backline of the animal according to label directions.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

7221

KMG407211

6 x gal

Equine
Insect Control
Saber Pour-On

Equitrol
FARNAM
Use Saber for long-lasting control of
Feed-through fly control prevents the
horn flies and biting and sucking lice.
development of stable and house flies
It’s effective at very low dosage rates.
in the manure. Just add to your horse’s
It is approved for beef cattle of all ages.
daily ration for economical, effective fly
No slaughter withdrawal is required.
control. Completely safe, will not harm
Use 10 ml for cattle less than 600 lb
other horses or animals that come into
and 15 ml for cattle heavier than 600 lb. contact with treated manure. Horses weighing 900 to 1,100 lb
use 1 oz daily. Contents are in pellet form.
CASE/UNIT
INTERVET

MFG #

12663

IVA065526

6 x 900 ml

90435

IVA067630

1 x each (Dose Gun)

Synergized Delice Pour-On

INTERVET

Contains not one, but two active ingredients: permethrin insecticide and photostable piperonyl butoxide as a synergist.
Controls lice, horn flies and face flies,
and aids in control of horse flies, stable
flies, black flies, ticks and mosquitoes.
Its residual activity breaks the life cycle of lice and provides
fly control in the summer. Approved for use on lactating dairy
cattle. Can be used as a pour-on, spray, mist spray or back
rubber. Labeled for sheep also.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12766

IVA065573

6 x gal

Ultra Boss Pour-On

INTERVET

Its fast acting formulation contains 5%
piperonyl butoxide (P.B.O.) and 5%
permethrin for optimal pest control of
horn flies, face flies, mosquitoes and
lice. P.B.O. improves the effectiveness
of pyrethroids for a broad range of insects, including biting flies, mosquitoes
and lice. P.B.O. decreases the amount
of permethrin needed to achieve a desired killing effect on
insects. Ultra Boss uses a convenient low-volume dosage,
with no preslaughter withdrawal or milk discard. Apply 3 ml
per 100 lb of body weight for beef and dairy cattle.
ITEM #

MFG #

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8208

FAR013903

6 x 3.75 lb

8209

FAR013910

4 x 10 lb

8210

FAR013920

2 x 20 lb

Simplifly

FARNAM

A simple way to prevent 97-100%
of Houseflies and Stable Flies from
developing into biting, breeding adults.
Contains exclusive active ingredient: LarvaStop Fly Growth Regulator
Highly palatable, just add to daily feed.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

103968

FAR3004792

6 x 3.75 lb

103963

FAR3004793

4 x 10 lb

103964

FAR3004794

2 x 20 lb

Solitude IGR

PFIZER

Contains 2.12%cyromazine. Solitude
IGR is a feed-through fly preventive
which, when mixed 1/2 oz into a horse’s
ration daily according to the directions,
will prevent house and stable fly development. Repeated studies show up to
100% efficacy in inhibiting larvae development. Significant
results may be observed within 2 weeks but the full benefit
should be realized within 4-6 weeks of administration as the
adult populations die off. Intended for use only for horses,
mules and donkeys.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

105886

PFE8807

1 x 6 lb (190 dose)

105887

PFE8808

1 x 20 lb (640 dose)

73663

IVA065590

6 x 32 oz

73664

IVA065589

6 x gal

Equine Insect Control - Feed Through
Bug Check

Equine Insect Control - Natural
Nature’s Defense Concentrate

An oral, chemical-free feed supplement
to reduce fly problems and enhance
their coat. Ingredients are ground
dried grape pomace, distiller grains,
diatomaceous earth and garlic.
MFG #

CASE/UNIT

118482

CUH6100

4 x 2 lb

FARNAM

A water-based alternative to chemical sprays. All-natural blend of four
essential oils creates a fragrant gentle,
non-greasy spray or wipe-on for horses,
ponies and foals. Alcohol-free formula
will not burn sensitive skin. Gentle
enough to use daily.

CUT HEAL

ITEM #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

13176

FAR012013

12 x 32 oz
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Equine
Insect Control
Nature’s Defense RTU

FARNAM

Zero-Bite Natural Insect Spray

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

13175

FAR012012

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

124665

PYR001ZERO

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

SuperShield Green

Equine Insect Control - Roll-On

W.F. YOUNG

This environmentally compatible fly spray
is safe to use every day with no harmful
effects. SuperShield Green is an allnatural, water-based blend of citronella,
tea tree, eucalyptus, lavender, pennyroyal,
pine needle and witch hazel with soothing lanolin and aloe coat conditioners.
These herbal extracts and oils are known
to provide effective fly protection during hot summer months.
Ready to use with no additives or artificial colors.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

44900

YNG429500

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

UltraShield Green

Bug Block Easy Swipe

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

112147

YNG430928

12 x 4 oz

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

129640

YNG42909

12 x 4 oz

128168

YNG429501

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

129641

YNG429509

4 x gal

UltraShield Green Gel

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131103

YNG429508

12 x 2 oz

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

108573

FAR3005333

12 x 3 oz

Roll-On Fly Repellent

FARNAM

Twice the amount of repellency of
sticks plus the convenience of a roll-on.
Repels flies around the sensitive areas
like nose and eyes.

W.F. YOUNG

Uses Geraniol and six fly-fighting natural oils to protect ears, face and other
areas such the underline from biting
flies. This eco-safe gel also provides a
barrier that protects cuts and abrasions
from insect irritations. The airless pump
design stops bacteria from entering the
container, helping to prevent product
contamination.

FARNAM

Protects from House Flies, Face Flies,
Horn Flies, Stable Flies, Black Flies
and Biting Gnats. Works up to 5-7 days.
Includes sunscreen and coat conditioners. Convenient, ready-to-use. Easygrip bottle features a large ball for easy,
even application.

W.F. YOUNG

ITEM #

YOUNG

Easy to use around eyes, ears, and
sensitive areas with a hands-free roll-on
applicator.

Endure Roll On For Horses

A natural fly repellent guaranteed to
work for up to 8 hours. For use on
horses, ponies, foals and dogs. Eco-safe
for the entire family and the environment.

PYRANHA

Pyranha Zero-Bite Natural Insect Spray
contains the goodness of geraniol,
coconut and wintergreen combined
to bring you mother natures’s most
powerful natural fly fighter. Discover
this natural alternative to traditional fly
sprays. Water based, for use on horses
and ponys.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8276

FAR012101

12 x 2 oz
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A ready-to-use, water-based botanical
spray, containing no additives, preservatives, or artificial colors. The gentle
blend of citronella and other essential
oils provides for a fragrant, non-greasy
spray or wipe-on for horses, ponies,
and foals. Alcohol free formula will not
burn sensitive skin. Can be used daily.

Equine
Insect Control

Pest Control

War Paint Fly Repel

CHEM-TECH

Adams Fly Spray

FARNAM

Combines Oil of Aloe with other
emollients to moisturize the skin and
produce a show condition coat. Has two
insecticide systems and two repellents
for immediate and residual control
of face flies, stable flies, house flies,
mosquitoes, gnats, mites, chiggers, lice
ticks.

Insecticidal paste in an easy to use applicator, designed exclusively for horse
owners. Kills and repels face flies,
stable flies, bot flies, horn flies, black
flies and horse flies. Controlled release
gives one to three weeks fly control.
UV resistant, no messy sprays or wipes
and no offensive pesticide smell.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

42950

CTH5039510

12 x 96 gm

74073

FAR008792

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Equine Insect Control - Spot-On
Equi-Spot Fly Control

Ambush Insecticide and Repellent

For use on horses and dogs. Kills and
repels stable flies, horse flies, face flies,
deer flies, house flies, horn flies, mosquitoes, gnats, ticks, fleas and lice.

FARNAM

Equi-Spot Spot-On Fly Control for
Horses protects horses from flies, gnats,
mosquitoes and ticks. Kills and repels
house flies, stable flies, face flies, horn
flies, eye gnats and ticks on horses. Aids
in the control of horse flies, deer flies,
mosquitoes and black flies on horses. More fluid per application for more complete coverage. Contains 45% Permethrin.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

84874

FAR3002606

12 x 3’s

Freedom 45 Spot On

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131625

FAR100505364

12 x 30 oz (w/Sprayer)

Bar Non Fly Spray or Concentrate

Kills, repels and protects horses for up
to two weeks from horn flies, face flies,
stable flies, black flies, deer flies, and
horse flies, gnats, and mosquitoes. Kills
and repels ticks. New and improved formula with broader control. May be used
on pregnant mares. Easy-to-use applicator
with no-spill, reseable cap. Water and perspiration resistant. A
full 3 months of protection in each stable pack.
MFG #

CASE/UNIT

128187

SOR600006

72 x each (12 Week)

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

123935

YNG443170

6 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

B-Free of Flies

W.F. YOUNG

Emulsifiable fly repellent. Kills and repels flies without irritating horse’s skin.
Mix 7 parts water to 1 part concentrate.
Four oz of concentrate makes a qt of
repellent. For maximum protection apply
4 to 6 oz of diluted solution to animal.
Repeat in two to three days if necessary.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17338

YNG430295

12 x qt
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EQUINE CHEMICAL

Provides a protective hair coating
against flies, while imparting a high
sheen to the hair when brushed out.
Use 1 to 2 ounces per head per day.
Contains a high amount of Pyrethrin
(0.22%) and Citronella (0.94%).

Equine Insect Control - Spray
Absorbine Fly Repellent Concentrate

W.F. YOUNG, INC.

RTU spray or 16 oz concentrate Bar
None Spray kills on contact. Stable
flies, horse flies, deer flies, fleas and
ticks. .25% permethrin. Approved for
horses and dogs. 16 oz concentrate
makes 12 quarts at severe infestation
level

STAR HORSE

ITEM #

FARNAM

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

45625

EQC111

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

46637

EQC121

4 x gal

Notes

Equine
Insect Control
Bite Free

FARNAM

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8189

FAR012712

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Bronco Gold Equine Fly Spray

FARNAM

Kills and repels stable flies, horn flies,
house flies, face flies, horse flies, deer
flies, mosquitoes, and gnats. Grooming aid and coat conditioner. Contains
Lanolin; pleasant citronella scent.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131628

FAR3005635

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

131629

FAR3005682

4 x gal

Bronco-E Equine Fly Spray

FARNAM

This non-oily insecticide repellent
may be applied with a trigger spray
applicator, or as a wipe. Kills and repels stable flies, horse flies, face flies,
deer flies, house flies, horn flies, mosquitoes, gnats, ticks, fleas, chiggers,
and lice. Same as Bronco Equine Fly
Spray but with the active ingredient
being Pallethrin. Insecticide & Repellent For Use on Horses,
Ponies, Foals and in Horse Barns and Stables. Remove excess
dirt and dust. Apply light spray mist to coat while brushing
lightly against lay of the hair. Avoid spray in eyes and mucous
membranes. Apply with sponge or cloth to those areas.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124780

FAR023284

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

124781

FAR023277

4 x gal

DuraGuard

W.F. YOUNG

Bug Block contains more Pyrethrins
and Permethrin than competing brands
in the value category. The superior formulation of active ingredients kills and
repels more than 70 species of pests
including the common species of flies,
plus hard to kill threats such as Scorpions, Black Widow Spiders, Ticks,
Gnats, Cockroaches and Mosquitoes.
Can be used on your horses, ponies, and dogs (over 12 weeks
old.) Approved for use as a premise spray. Effective for 7-14
days after an initial treatment period.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

103125

YNG430930

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

103124

YNG430935

4 x gal

Endure Fly Spray

FARNAM

Stays on and keeps working, even in wet
conditions. Provides up to 14 days of fly
control. The only fly spray with RepeLock.
RepeLock is an exclusive conditioner that
binds to the hair shaft, locking in Endure’s
fly repellency. This unique formula stays
active even when your horse sweats or in
wet conditions. Protects against biting and
nuisance flies, gnats, mosquitoes, deer ticks
and lice. Repels and kills deer ticks that
may transmit Lyme disease. Also includes sunscreen.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

82265

FAR3002431

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

85001

FAR3002221

4 x gal

Equisect

FARNAM

Natural, unique active ingredient approved
by both EPA and OMRI. Repels and kills
horn, stable, house, horse and deer flies as
well as mosquitoes, lice and gnats on horses
and ponies. Controls fleas and ticks on
dogs and cats. Guaranteed to provide better
results. Contains Pyrethrum .10% , citronella,
clove stem, thyme, corn mint.

W.F. YOUNG

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

The first sweat proof, water proof, and
worry proof fly spray proven to kill and
repel virtually every species of insect
known to torment horses, even under
the wettest conditions. Kills on contact.
Duraguard is formulated using our
exclusive DuraBond Tec.

108941

FAR3002536

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

116199

FAR3006177

4 x gal

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

108251

YNG429720

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

108250

YNG429735

4 x gal

Notes
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Pest Control

Bite Free’s advanced formula repels
and kills biting flies, gnats, mosquitoes,
and other nuisance flies, five to seven
days. Even repels and kills deer ticks
that may transmit Lyme disease. Gentle
water base contains sunscreen for protection against harmful UV rays.

Bug Block

Equine
Insect Control

Pest Control

Espree Herbal Fly Spray - RTU

ESPREE

Natural horse spray, ready-to-use, safe
and effective blend of natural botanical
oils (Citronella, Cedar and Eucalyptus)
in a sprayer bottle. Aloe Herbal Horse
Spray will provide your horse hours of
relief from flying insects. Also contains
sunscreen for extra summer protection
and coat conditioners to enhance the
shine of the coat. Aerosol can sprays upside down to reach all
those tight spaces.

Flysect Citronella Spray

A long lasting repellent spray containing oil of citronella. Flysect Citronella
Spray kills and repels flies, gnats, mosquitoes and other flying insects. Can
also be used as an effective grooming
aid and coat conditioner.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

13158

FAR011301

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

FAR011302

4 x gal

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

13159

121231

ESP1558

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Flys-X

132298

ESP1589

12 x 15 oz (Aerosol)

Espree Herbal Fly Spray-Concentrate

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

121221

ESP1688

12 x qt

121220

ESP1626

4 x gal

Contains 0.1% pyrethrins which is a
very effective insecticide. Can be used
on horses, pets and cattle. For a surface
spray it is effective in bedding and
living quarters. Also a great household
spray, leaves no oily or objectionable
residues.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

14073

YNG429662

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

32466

YNG429663

4 x gal

Horse and Stable Spray

Fly Gone 7000

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

32405

HDR114032CAS

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Fly Spray 44

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17240

PRT31949

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

17238

PRT31966

4 x gal

Mosquito Halt

Was developed especially for use on
horses. Provides a protective coating
against pests. Contains a combination
of the most effective active ingredients found in an Equine Flyspray:
Pyrethrins, Piperonyl Butoxide, Butoxypolypropylene Glycol and Oil of
Citronella. One application provides
days worth of protection from house flies, stable flies, horse
flies, horn flies, mosquitoes and gnats. Because it contains
lanolin, it provides a high sheen to the hair after brushing.
MFG #

CASE/UNIT

25776

FIE30600

6 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

FARNAM

Repels and kills mosquitoes. Also
repels and kills gnats, face flies, stable
flies and house flies. Provides both
quick knockdown and residual control.
Contains two insecticides and two repellents. Also includes aloe, lanolin and
PABA sunscreen.

FIEBING

ITEM #

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

A ready to use spray for controlling
fleas, brown dog ticks, lice, flies and
many garden insects. It maybe used on
horses, cows, hogs, goats, sheep and
dogs.

HORSEMANS DREAM

Citronella scented Fly Gone 7000 kills
and repels flies, mosquitoes and gnats.
May be used as a spray or a wipe. It
provides a protective hair coating against
flies, while imparting a high sheen to the
hair after brushing. Contains lanolin for
conditioning the coat. Uses 0.1% pyrethrins as active ingredient.
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W.F. YOUNG

ESPREE

A safe and effective blend of natural
botanical oils (Citronella, Cedar and
Eucalyptus) that mixes 5 parts water to
1 part concentrate. Will provide your
horse hours of relief from flying insects. Also contains sunscreen for extra
summer protection and coat conditioners to enhance the shine of the coat.

FARNAM

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

94350

FAR3003441

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

BEST BUY

Compared to other national value brands.

This aqueous equine insecticide spray features a
ready-to-use, citronella scented formula. It won’t
attract dust and grime like oil-based products and
offers long-lasting protection against a wide array of
insects. Best of all, Pony XP boasts an affordable price
point that your customers will love.
Stock it today and discover your
new volume sales leader in fly control.

Equine
Insect Control

Pest Control

Natural Fly Spray

EQUINE AMERICA

Prozap Fly Die Defense

This fly spray does not contain any
insecticides. The active ingredients are:
oil of citronella, penny royal, eucalyptus, cedar wood and D-limonene in a
water, aloe and lanolin base. Can be
used as a spray or wipe.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

63155

CIE915A

12 x qt (w/Sprayer)

Outlast RTU

FIRST COMPANION

Outlast Fly and mosquito repellent
outperforms the competition with the
greatest strength and most concentration of active ingredient of any fly
spray on the market. Sweat proof,
quick kill, long lasting residual - up to
14 days.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

114184

FCP0732

6 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

114188

FCP0733

4 x gal

Poridon

NEOGEN

Insecticide pour-on for horses; simply
pour 2 to 4 oz down the back line from
poll to tailhead. Contains long lasting
permethrin synergized with 10% PBO
embedded in tiny porous microspheres.
The microspheres shelter the insecticide
from the elements and emit fly killers
in a timed-release effect, and provide a
week of full control.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8420

NEO50014

12 x 16 oz

Prozap Final Fly-T

mosquitoes and gnats.

CHEM-TECH

Prozap Final Fly-T has been specially
developed for use on horses. It provides a protective hair coating against
flies while imparting a high sheen to
the hair when brushed out. 1-2 ounces
per head per day gives adequate protection. Apply by either soft cloth or
fine mist spray. Kills and repels flies,

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124572

CTH1597510

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

274

CHEM-TECH

Fly Die Defense is labeled for premise, animal, spray, and fog use. Kills
flies, gnats, and mosquitoes.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124700

CTH1607520

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

122024

CTH1067020

4 x gal

Pyranha Pony XP

PYRANHA

This aqueous equine insecticide spray
features a ready-to-use, citronella scented
formula. It won’t attract dust and grime
like oil-based products and offers longlasting protection against a wide array of
insects. Pony XP can be wiped or sprayed
on horses. This value priced product is
sure to be your next favorite. Ready to
use WATER based formula. Citronella scented. Kills deer
ticks that may carry Lyme Disease. Quick knockdown
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131099

PYR001PONYXP

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Pyranha Aerosol Spray

PYRANHA

Pyranha Insecticide Aerosol is an
equine aerosol that has been on the
market for over 15 years. This product
is citronella scented and also contains
lanolin to condition the horse’s coat.
Brushing the animal after an application will bring out a bright, lustrous
sheen. Pyranha Aerosol has been used by champions all over
the world for maximum fly control just before entering the
show ring.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

94818

PYRAERO

12 x 15 oz

Pyranha Insecticide Concentrated

PYRANHA

Provides both quick knockdown and
long lasting protection against a broad
range of harmful biting insects that
include horn, deer, stable, bot and face
flies, mites, mosquitoes and more. Refills available in 30 gallon or 55 gallon
auto spray systems.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

102792

PYRHP55

2 x 2.5 gal (55 gal Refill)
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Insect Control
Pyranha Wipe N Spray

PYRANHA

Repel-XP

FARNAM

2489

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

71952

PYRWIPE

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

86009

PYRGWIPE

4 x gal

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8271

FAR010330

12 x qt (w/Sprayer)

FAR010322

4 x gal

Summer Marigold Spray

EQYSS

A Unique botanical product for hot
weather protection, containing no insecPYRANHA
Pyranha Equine Spray N Wipe
ticides or pesticides, silicone, wax or oil.
Creates an effective shield of botanical
Kills and Repels Deer ticks, which may
extracts to safeguard the skin. Works up
carry lymes disease. Is water based, adto 8 hours, moisturizes skin, promotes
vanced horse fly spray that quickly kills
healthy skin and coat, non-slip for use in
and repels flying and biting insects like
saddle area, sunscreen protection, repels
mosquitoes, flies, gnats and others. With
dust and dirt and is anti-static. Safe for human use. Rated #1
three active ingredients this non-oily
insecticide/repellent offers protection for Botanical by Michael Plumb’s Horse Journal.
your horse from disease carrying insects,
CASE/UNIT
such as Deer ticks, which may carry lymes disease. Under op- ITEM # MFG #
78489
EQY10475
12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)
timal conditions, Equine Spray and Wipe can be effective for
99794
EQY10470
4 x gal
up to 30 days, but recommended applying ever 10-14 days to
maintain control. It has a pleasant citronella scent and won’t
FARNAM
Super 7
attract dust like the oil-based products
Flysect Super-7 effectively repels horse
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
flies, ticks and other flying insects for five
108705
PYR001EQSPRA 12 x 32 oz
to ten days. It contains both permethrins
118722
PYR001EQSPG
4 x gal
and natural pyrethrins. It’s unique pleasantly scented blend of two synergized
FARNAM
Repel-X Ready-To-Use
repellents and two proven insecticides
Repel-X has a water-based formula
make Super-7 the most powerful and efwhich contains natural pyrethrins,
fective fly repellent on the market today.
piperonyl butoxide and permethrin. Use It contains a unique blend of lanolin, aloe vera and natural
as a spray or wipe-on against stable,
proteins to groom and condition the coat. Will not blister or
horse, face, deer, house and horn flies. attract dust, and a PABA sunscreen protects both skin and coat
It also kills mosquitoes, gnats, chiggers, from the damaging effects of the sun.
fleas and ticks-including deer ticks that
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
may transmit Lyme disease.
7999

FAR010601

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

8001

FAR010603

4 x gal

Notes
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Pest Control

A concentrate which when diluted with
Pyranha Wipe N Spray is a pyrethrum
water according to label directions will
based formula applied directly on the aniprovide economical protection from
mal. This ready-to-use product provides
biting and blood-sucking flies, gnats and
fly protection and imparts a high sheen
mosquitoes. Repels horn flies, house
to the hair when brushed out. A favorite
flies, stable flies, also horse and deer
of show horse owners, effective protecflies.
Keeps
them
off
the animal. Also kills on contact – even
tion with only 1 to 2 oz per head. It is
ticks!
Each
pt
makes
1
gal of finished spray.
citronella scented and contains lanolin
as a coat conditioner. It has proven effective on biting flies,
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, chiggers, ants, roaches and ticks. Fly 2487
FAR010320
12 x pt
Spray contains 0.1% Pyrethrins.

Equine
Insect Control

Pest Control

Super-C Concentrate

FARNAM

Flysect Super-C offers Super-7 performance in a repellent concentrate,
providing effective repellency from
horse flies, stable flies, and other flying
insects for two to three days. Contains
two insecticide systems and one repellent. It’s unique, pleasantly scented
blend of lanolin, aloe vera, and natural protein conditions the
coat and will not blister or attract dust. And a PABA sunscreen provides added skin and coat protection.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

13162

FAR010901

12 x 16 oz

13163

FAR010902

6 x 32 oz

Tri-Tec 14

Effectively repels flies, gnats and
mosquitoes for hours at a time. Wipe
protects your horse from biting, bloodsucking horse flies, house flies, stable
and deer flies.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8306

FAR010122

12 x pt

8307

FAR010123

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

8308

FAR010124

4 x gal

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8324

FAR046512

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

FAR100506292

12 x 16 oz

56943

FAR046504

4 x gal

UltraShield EX

W.F. YOUNG

New and improved Ultra Shield EX
repels flies, mosquitoes and ticks for
up to 17 days! This sweat resistant,
weatherproof spray also provides protection from stable flies, horn flies, face
flies, horseflies, deer flies and gnats.
Ultra Shield’s unique formula contains
multiple sunscreens and a coat conditioners including Aloe
and Lanolin. Pleasantly scented with Citronella.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

112148

YNG430850

12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

112303

YNG430860

12 x 32 oz (Refill)

112149

YNG430870

4 x gal

128169

YNG430929

12 x 4 oz (Easy Swipe)

129642

YNG429256

12 x 15 oz

FARNAM

Wipe Citronella Fly Spray contains
a natural pyrethrins formula. It also
includes 1% citronella and coat conditioning lanolin. It repels and kills
stable, horse, face, deer, house and horn
flies plus mosquitoes and gnats.

FARNAM

132922

276

FARNAM

Wipe II Citronella Fly Spray

For use on horses and ponies. It’s
water-based formula makes it gentle
on the horse’s skin. Ready-to-use TriTec 14 insecticide/repellent/sunscreen
formula provides repellency, quick
knock-down and long-lasting protection
from flies, gnats and mosquitoes. The
special sunscreening agent in Tri-Tec
14 protects against both forms of the
sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays.
ITEM #

Wipe

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8309

FAR010140

12 x qt (w/Sprayer)

Zonk-It 35

CUT HEAL

This gentle, nonirritating fly spray is
enriched with lanolin and aloe vera for
horses with sensitive skin. Zonk-It 35’s
water-based formula contains 0.5% permethrin. This synthetic pyrethrin assures
prolonged residual action due to it’s high
photostability and low water solubility,
giving horses up to 35 days of protection from horn, face and
horse flies, mosquitoes and gnats. Also use on dogs for lice,
fleas and ticks.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17717

CUH7000

12 x 32 oz

74595

CUH7050

4 x gal

97441

CUH7080

4 x 64 oz (w/Sprayer)

Equine Insect Control - Miscellaneous
Flys-Off Ointment

FARNAM

This special formula ointment protects
wounds and sores from horse, stable,
face, and horn flies. Apply directly to
the wound and use daily. For dogs,
ponies, and horses.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8079

FAR002403

12 x 5 oz

Premise
Insect Control
Horse Lice Duster III

FARNAM

Mosquito Beater

BONIDE

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8237

FAR011403

12 x 6 oz

41402

BON562

12 x 26 oz

Repel-X Lotion

FARNAM

The reliability of Repel-X in a smooth
spreadable lotion. It’s excellent for spot
treatment around eyes, ears, muzzle and
wounds. One application works five
to seven days. The clear, non-greasy
formula includes sunscreen and conditioners. Contains Farnam’s exclusive
cypermethrin formula with natural pyrethrins.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8275

FAR019903

12 x 8 oz

Swat Fly Repellent Ointment

FARNAM

Apply directly to the open wound
to keep flies from laying eggs in the
wound. Contains pyrethrin.

Mosquito Dunks

SUMMIT

Used by professionals for more that a
decade, Mosquito Dunks have proven
their value in destroying mosquitoes before they develop into biting adult pests.
Once a month float a Dunk in the Water
Garden and every place water accumulates around your home - you’ll be rid of
mosquitoes for the whole season. Each
Dunk will effectively treat up to 100 sq ft of surface water
regardless of depth. Dunks may be broken to treat small areas.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

76237

SMM10212

12 x 2’s

67507

SMM11012

12 x 6’s

QuickBayt Fly Bait

BAYER

QuickBayt is the new standard of
comparison for housefly control in
and around dairy facilities. QuickBayt
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
works in less than sixty seconds and
lasts for four weeks. It is the first fly
8293
FAR012302
12 x 6 oz (Clear)
bait with Imidacloprid , an exciting
8294
FAR012301
12 x 6 oz (Pink)
new development from Bayer. Imidacloprid delivers fast knockdown even against hard-to-kill flies
Premise Insect Control - Bait
resistant to organophosphates and carbamates. The red sugar
WELLMARK based granule has a porous surface, which allows the unique
Golden Malrin Improved Fly Bait
Contains muscamone fly attractant which active ingredient to be released more easily.
encourages both male and female flies
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
to remain in the treated area. Rate is
102179
BAY08895581
10 x 350 gm
approximately 4 oz per 500 sq ft. May
115582
BAY08968805
6 x 16 oz
be used around the outside of feed lots,
88899
BAY066399
4 x 5 lb
broiler houses, barns, kennels, canner88900
BAY064599
16 x 40 lb
ies, meat and poultry processing plants,
supermarkets, dumpsters, food processing plants and restaurants. Bait may be used on walkways in caged layer houses.
Do not allow food producing animals access to treated area.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

11092

STA25070E

24 x lb

11094

STA25010E

6 x 5 lb

11095

STA25050E

1 x 45 lb
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Pest Control

NEW - all natural, field tested formula.
Horse Lice Duster controls horn flies,
Effectively repels for up to 3 weeks. Non
lice and face flies on horses and po- toxic, biodegradable and pleasantly
nies; and flies, ticks and lice on dogs
scented. Easy to use shaker applicators.
and cats. Just dust Horse Lice Duster
Enjoy mosquito free surroundings, any
directly onto all parts of animal’s
place, anytime. Contains Geranium Oil,
body, working in dust by brushing
Cedar Oil, Lemon Grass Oil, Garlic and
against the lay of the hair to bring dust
Citronella Oil. One 26-ounce canister
into contact with the skin. Also ideal
treats 5,000 square feet (100’x50’).
for treating stalls and bedding.

Premise
Insect Control

Pest Control

Quikstrike Fly Bait

Premise Insect Control - Bomb

WELLMARK

Quikstrike Fly Bait for the control of
nuisance house flies in and around livestock, poultry facilities, and stables. This
is a ready-to-use scatter bait. Should be
scattered evenly, (not in piles) or place
in a secure bait station; inaccessible to
pets, children, poultry or other animals,
especially dogs and calves. Do no use indoors. Contains Muscamone fly attractant and Dinotefuran.

Dairy Bomb, #CV-80D

WATERBURY

Kills flying insects using high-quality
0.5% pyrethrins and 4% piperonyl
butoxide. For use in dairy farms, beef
cattle operations, poultry houses, hog
houses and horse stables. Produces a
95% knockdown and a 98% mortality.
Does not contain CFCs.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12 x lb

70945

WBC348315CV

6 x 24 oz

6 x 5 lb

Dairy Bomb, #LD-44Z

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

118152

STA3006231

118151

STA3006192

Tomcat Ant Gel Bait

LD-44Z kills and repels gnats, horn
flies, house flies, mosquitoes, small
moths, stable flies and other insects. It
can be used in and around beef cattle
operations, dairy farm buildings, hog
operations, horse stables and homes.
LD-44Z contains 0.5% pyrethrins.

MOTOMCO

TOMCAT Ant Killer Gel Bait
combines the active ingredient,
Indoxacarb, with an easy-toapply gel formulation. Great
for killing ants indoors and out.
Labeled for 15 species of ants,
more than twice as many as other brands. Its handy syringe
applicator lets you apply the gel directly as a crack & crevice
treatment or apply small amounts of the gel on the “lessmess” bait trays included in the package.

CHEM-TECH

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

16015

CTH1453510

6 x 20 oz

Dy-Fly

CHEM-TECH

Dy-Fly Dairy Aerosol. Pressurized. Kills & Repels House Flies,
128882
MOT37630
12 x 30 gm
Horn Flies, Stable Flies, Horse
Flies, Face Flies, Deer Flies, Gnats,
MOTOMCO
Tomcat Ant Killer
Mosquitoes, Small Flying Moths
Tomcat Ant Killer features Indox(millers), Roaches, Waterbugs,
acarb, the most advanced active
Sowbugs, Spiders, Centipedes,
ingredient in the industry. Ant killer
Ants, Crickets, Wasps and Hornets.
is ideal for: Lawns, home and busiFor use in Bottling Plants, Breweries, Homes, Bakeries, Food
ness perimeters, gardens, sidewalks,
Plants, Stores, Restaurants, Schools, Hotels, Motels, Office
patios, driveways. Tomcat Ant Killer
Buildings, Hospitals, Warehouses, Food Handling Plants,
introduces the new active ingrediDairies, Milk Houses, Cattle, Horse, Poultry, and Swine Quarent Indoxacarb, which is highly
ters. For use on cattle, horses and swine. Active Ingredient
attractive and deadly to ants. Worker ants ingest and transport
Pyrethrins: 0.5% *Piperonyl Butoxide,
the bait, ensuring the demise of the colony, queen and mound.
Safe formula allows people and pets to return to the area
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
immediately after application. To apply, broadcast (1 lb. per
1931
CTH69TA 6 x 26 oz
1,000 sq. ft.), apply a 5-ft.-wide perimeter around a building
or apply 4 tbsp. per mound. Tomcat Ant Killer is packaged in
EXILE™ Insecticidal Aerosol
AGRIPHARM
a resealable bag with a shaker screen. NOTE: Not for sale in
™
EXILE Insecticidal Aerosol proAK.
vides instant knockdown of flying and
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
crawling insects. Contains a 1:10 ratio
124145
MOT37210
6 x lb
of 0.5% Pyrethrins to 5% Piperonyl
Butoxide. Is safe and effective to use
on animal and around the barn. Same
active ingredient as CV-80D
ITEM #

278

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

118869

AGP0764

12 x 24 oz

129380

AGP8053

12 x 17.6 oz

Premise
Insect Control
Insect Killer CV80D Asian

WATERBURY

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

110793

WBC348314CVP

6 x 15 oz

Premise Insect Control - Concentrate
1-10 PX Concentrate™

PYRANHA

Diluted, this product can effectively
control a wide range of insects on livestock and in and around their premises.
One 64 oz. bottle can make 50 to 200
gallons. Effectively control flies, lice,
ticks, beetles, mites, gnats and more in
cattle barns, milk rooms, dairies, horse
barns, poultry houses, swine houses and kennels and on cattle,
sheep, goats, swine, horses, poultry and dogs.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131100

PYR001PX110

6 x 1/2 gal

Bifen Insecticide And Termiticide

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

105758

CJM4429

6 x 4 oz

132890

CJM890

4 x gal

Demand Pestabs

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

10155

PRT4464

12 x 16 oz

10156

PRT4465

12 x 32 oz

10157

PRT4466

4 x gal

QuickBayt Spot Spray

BAYER

Easy to use: just mix with water and
spray where you need it. Treats places
conventional granular baits can’t reach.
Provides up to six weeks of protection
indoors. An effective spot size is 4 sq ft
1 lb container treats 1,000 sq ft of flyresting areas.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

125291

BAY81147923

12 x 3 oz

Tempo SC Ultra Insecticide
C.J.MARTIN

A professional strength insecticide/
termiticide that can be used to control
pests indoors and outdoors on residential, institutional, public, commercial,
and industrial buildings, lawns, ornamentals, parks, recreational areas and
athletic fields.
ITEM #

PROTECH

Labeled for use on vegetables, fruits,
nuts (including pecans), ornamentals,
trees, pastures, mosquito control, fleas
in lawn and yard.

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Pestabs can be used for effective control
of ants, cockroaches, spiders, scorpions,
bees, wasps, mosquitoes, darkling beetles, pantry pests, outdoor fleas and ticks.
Contain the active ingredient Lamdacyhalothrin (a synthetic pyrethroid). This
product can be used indoors/outdoors
and in livestock housing structures, pet
kennels, and poultry houses. All the user has to do is drop a
tablet in a gal of water and then spray. This delivery system
guarantees accurate measurement and no storage issues.

BAYER

Tempo SC Ultra premise insecticide
is registered for use in and around
buildings – including dairy barns,
milking parlors and horse stables.
Mix 16 ml with a gallon of water
to make a 0.1% Cyfluthrin concentrate. Cyfluthrin provides effective
knockdown and residual control of
indoor, outdoor and flying pests. For general surface and spot
applications. Do not apply directly to animals, feed or watering equipment.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

122337

BAY80694254

12 x 32 ml

73744

BAY053499

12 x 240 ml

Viper Concentrate

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Gives residual and contact control of
roaches, ants, silverfish, spiders and
many other insects. Use in and around
houses, warehouses, industrial buildings, apartments, and other industrial
and commercial areas. Contains 25.3%
Cypermethrin.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

58633

PRT5004

12 x oz

80548

PRT4967

12 x 2’s

58634

PRT5005

6 x 4 oz

80549

PRT4968

6 x 6’s
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Pest Control

Delivers fast knockdown and kill of a
wide variety of flying insects; including Asian Beetles. Non-water based
formula requires no shaking, Contains
.5% Pyrethrins, 4.0 % Piperonyl Butoxide. Can be used as a premise spray or
directly on animal.

Malathion Conc 57%

Premise
Insect Control

Premise Insect Control - Dust

Pest Control

Garden and Poultry Dust

Dispenser Flying Mosq Max Equine Kit

Battery operated (2 D-cell alkaline,
not included) that dispenses every 15
minutes, 24/7. Controls mosquitoes and
flying insects with 1.76% pyrethrins,
and Geranoil, a botanical insect repellent. Can be used in barn stalls, stables,
and animal quarters.

Y-TEX

A broad spectrum ready-to-use insecticide. For use on vegetable and ornamental plants, poultry, swine and pets.
See label for complete directions

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

115866

YTX0840001

12 x 2 lb

Viper Home and Garden Dust

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

108930

WBC32-1962CV

6 x each (Kit)

102561

WBC342033CV

12 x 6.9 oz ( Mosquito & Fly Refill)

Dispenser Macro Fly Manager

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

PRT4017

12 x 4 lb

Premise Insect Control - Fly & Odor

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

118333

WBC321361CVB

6 x each (Dispenser)

118313

WBC342058CV

6 x each (Refill)

Premise Insect Control - Poultry

Dispenser Flying Insect and Odor Kit

WATERBURY COMPANIES INC

Contains Pyrethrins, which are made
from Chrysanthemum flowers. Will
eliminate flies, mosquitoes, gnats and
small flying moths automatically. Can be
used in dairy, horse and poultry barns,
kennels and animal care areas. Includes
unit, one air freshener and one fly spray.
Country Vet Fly Spray contains .975% Pyrethrin. Country Vet
Air Fresheners contains Fragrance plus odor counteractant.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

128780

WBC3219916CVA

1 x each (Kit)

18470

WBC342050CV

12 x 6.9 oz (Metered Fly Spray)

10625

WBC321131CV

12 x each (Sandy Beige Dispenser)

89754

WBC335301CVC

12 x each (Cinnamon Spice)

51260

WBC332508CVC

12 x 7 oz (Citrus)

102955

WBC332511CV

12 x each (Clean Cotton)

102956

WBC332510CV

12 x each (Cucumber Melon)

37961

WBC332960CVC

12 x 7 oz (Mango)

94965

WBC334701CVCA

12 x 6.6 oz (Apple Spice)
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WATERBURY

All-weather unit for automatic insect
control, indoors or outdoors. Delivers 250% more spray per shot than the
standard Flying Insect Kit. Discharges
every 15 minutes for a month, or adjust
frequency using the programmable
settings. Requires 4 D-Cell batteries.
Purchase Metered Fly Spray separately.

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Kills insects on vegetables, flowers, and
fruits in the garden. Can also be used
to control certain insects on dogs, cats,
horses, cattle and swine.

64989

WATERBURY

Bite Free Stable Fly Trap

FARNAM

Stable Fly Trap is easy and economical
to use. It uses no insecticides and holds
up to 8,000 flies. When it is full you
just throw away. It has special adhesive
so it won’t melt or wash away making
it weatherproof.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

108572

FAR3005363

6 x each

Premise Insect Control - Powder
Tempo 20 WP Insecticide

BAYER

Tempo 20% wettable powder insecticide
is intended for use as a general surface
spray for control of flying and crawling
insects in indoor and outdoor structures
including livestock housing structures
and poultry houses. Tempo is intended
to be mixed with water and applied with
hand pressurized or power operated sprayers. Will not stain or
cause damage to household surfaces.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

53362

BAY0359

6 x 420 gm

Premise
Insect Control

Premise Insect Control - Trap

Premise Insect Control - Ready To Use
Prozap Aqueous Fly Spray

CHEM-TECH

Fly Captivator Trap

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

CTH1217010

4 x gal

26009

CTH1216010

2 x 2.5 gal

Prozap Dairy Cattle Spray

CHEM-TECH

Ready to use insecticide spray designed
to protect livestock from lice, stable
flies, horn flies, fleas, mosquitoes and
gnats. For use on dairy cows, beef
cattle, calves, horses and foals. Can be
used in barns and sheds, on animals,
as a spray or in foggers. Contains .1%
Pyrethrins. 1% PBO.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

70956

FAR14680

12 x each (Traps)

71044

FAR14690

12 x 2’s (Attractant)

Fly Catcher Jumbo #35

ROXIDE

A large 8” x 8’ fly catcher for barns,
stables, garages and more. Has a
special non-drying glue and lasts for
12 weeks or until full of flies. Works
well in garages, won’t drip, so hang
over equipment and cars.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

42812

RXD45

12 x each

124626

CTH0547010

4 x gal

124627

CTH0546010

2 x 2.5 gal

Fly Catchers, Window and Screen

ROXIDE

These Window & Screen Fly Catchers
will lure and catch flies, gnats, moths
and many other flying insects. Use in
A ready-to-use Pyrethrin (0.01%) and
any room to control flying insects withVapona (1.0%) formula for the control of
out using an insecticide. Flying insects
insects, face flies, houseflies, gnats, horn
are attracted to windows & screens by
flies, fleas, mosquitoes, stable flies, ticks
light and heat. Non-toxic, odorless,
and wasps attacking livestock. For insect
transparent (almost invisible), does not
control in dairy barns, shelter sheds, milk
mark windows, sticks to screens and is easy to use. Replace
sheds, horse barns, outdoor areas and poultry houses. Can be
every few months or when full of flies.
used in foggers, mist sprayers and hand sprayers. It has quick
knockdown and kill.
Prozap VIP Insect Spray

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

16029

CTH1087010

4 x gal

32359

CTH1086010

2 x 2.5 gal

Wasp & Hornet Killer

CHEM-TECH

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

58100

RXD534

24 x 4’s

Fly Relief
ENFORCER

Kills wasps, hornets, & yellow jackets;
kills the entire nest. Instant knockdown.
Up to a 22-ft jet blast. Non-conductive
up. 47,300 volts. Contains Tetramethrin
.10%, Permethrin .25%, Pideronyc
Butoxide .50%
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

7622

ENTEWHIK16

12 x 16 oz

FARNAM

Includes a patented scientifically
developed attractant. It contains no
harmful insecticides making it an ideal
alternative. The flies are attracted to the
1-gallon trap by this attractant. Once
they are in the trap, they drown and add
to the attraction.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

2498

FAR013548

48 x each
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Pest Control

So unique it’s patented. Scientifically developed with three feeding attractants and a fly’s sex pheromone.
Attractant refills are available.

Controls horn flies, house flies, stable
flies, horse flies, deer flies, mosquitoes,
gnats, lice, ants, fleas and other flying
and crawling insects. May be used
indoors for surface and space spraying
and fogging.
26008

FARNAM

Premise
Insect Control

Pest Control

Fly Relief Giant Trap

FARNAM

Fly Terminator Pro w/Attractant

Fly Relief is an easy pop-top, zip’ n
toss bag designed for easy disposal of
flies. These traps have a built-in fly
attractant. The Giant Fly Relief trap is
ideal for use when fly populations hit
their peak. Simply throw the traps away
when full.

Now an economical fly trap with a
no-rust top! Durable plastic gallon jug
traps up to 35,000 flies. Insecticide
free-idea for use around livestock operations. Sturdy handle makes trap easy
to hang. Includes patented fly attractant
flies can’t resist.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12546

FAR013612

48 x each

87185

FAR3001920

6 x each

Fly Ribbons

ROXIDE

Fly Terminator w/Attractant

Kills flies without poison. It retains
dead flies using no smoke, no spray, no
gas, no mist. There’s no waiting until a
room can be re-entered.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

58099

RXD5

12 x 4’s

16612

RXD100

6 x 100’s

Fly Stik

FARNAM

This sticky trap may be used with confidence around children, pets or food
because there are no insecticides and
no exposure to insecticide vapors. Uses
Fly-Glo paper to capture and attract
flies. Once flies or other small flying
insects contact the amazingly sticky
surface they are trapped and never
leave. The Fly Stik Jr. is a smaller version of the popular Fly Stik.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8220

STA14604

4 x each

32327

FAR57102

4 x each (Refill Attractant)

Giant Destroyer

ATLAS

Each Giant Destroyer card contains
four two oz cartridges solidly packed
with a scientifically compounded,
stable material designed to deliver maximum potency. The Giant Destroyer
compound contains no poisons. Any rodent killed may be devoured by another
animal with no harmful effects from the
killing action of the Giant Destroyer.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

FAR011704

6 x 4’s (Fly Stik Jr)

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8186

FAR011736

24 x each

7274

ATLGIANT

12 x 4’s

ROXIDE

Japanese Beetle Trap

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

16614

RXD19

24 x each
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WOODSTREAM

Six disposable hourglass shaped bags
included. Unique bag design eliminates
escapes. Each bag holds up to 4,000
beetles.

Revenge plastic fly swatters are one
piece and strongly constructed. They
come in assorted colors.

ITEM #

WELLMARK

Fly terminator has three feeding attractants and one sex pheromone attractant.
Contains no pesticides nor poisons. It’s
concentrated attractant lasts for months.
It attracts all species of flies. Comes in
an unbreakable jar and has no glass that
will break. A 4-oz refill is also available.

67733

Fly Swatter, Plastic

FARNAM

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

90580

WOO70102

12 x each (Bags)

90579

WOO70006

24 x each (Bait)

Premise
Insect Control
Lure Fly

FARNAM

Revenge Pantry Bug Trap

ROXIDE

These proprietary pantry bug sex lures
have a unique trap design that improves
catch. It has a strong, non-drying glue
and will hang or stand.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

80345

RXD700

12 x 2’s

Sticky Roll Fly Tape

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

58957

FAR045260

100 x each

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

85000

FAR3002613

24 x each

82384

CBRSI1010

6 x each (Hardware kit for 600 + 1000ft)

84976

CBRSI1007

6 x 600 ft (w/Hardware)

86115

CBRSI1060

12 x 81 ft (Kit)

86116

CBRSI1070

12 x 81 ft (Refill)

86365

CBRSI1000

6 x 1,000 ft (Refill)

COBURN

A convenient insecticide-free fly
control system utilizing narrow adheFARNAM
Milk Jugg Fly Trap
sive coated strips of nylon-reinforced
tape. The tape is loaded onto spools
The easy, economical way to catch over
for easy mounting and take up of full
35,000 flies. Set on ground or hang up.
sections of tape. When a section is
Includes attractant flies can’t resist.
full, simply wind out more fly tape.
Insecticide free. Reusable and easy to
use - just add water, attractant and pop Sticky Roll Fly Tape should be installed on ceilings – that’s
where flies prefer to rest. It traps up to 92% of available flies.
on the top.

Pantry Pest Trap

WOODSTREAM

Attracts male grain moths, flour moths,
meal moths, and seed moths. One trap
covers 1,000 sq ft area. Contains a
patented controlled time release pheromone lure.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

90582

WOO05140

12 x 2’s

Prozap Insect Guard

CHEM-TECH

For flying and crawling insects. for
use in home and grain storage, milking
rooms, offices, garages, animal quarters. Just hang up, lasts for 4 months.
treats up to 1000 cu ft.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17482

CTH5019510

12 x 2.8 oz

QuikStrike Fly Abatement Strip

effectiveness.

WELLMARK

A ready-to-use, self contained unit designed to be used in and around animal
facilities such as: dairy barns, milking
parlors, feedlots, calving barns, etc. The
active ingredient, Nithiazine along with
a potent attractant, achieves rapid kill
of nuisance flies. Provides 8 weeks of

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

81075

STA25100A

12 x 2’s

Tomcat Ant Glue Traps

MOTOMCO

Utilizing an innovative COAX &
CATCH technology a specially
developed ant attractant is strategically placed between opposing
bands of high strength glue. Compact in size and can be broken into
12 individual traps can be used in
a variety of locations throughout the home including behind
or beside refrigerators or stoves, window sills, in bathrooms
and basements. While nontoxic and pesticide free, best to
keep out of the reach of children and pets.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124147

MOT37416

16 x 12’s

Tomcat Roach Glue Traps

MOTOMCO

Simple and effective traps
use attractants to lure cockroaches into multiple openings, where they are caught in
high-strength glue. Ideal for
areas where pesticides are not
allowed or desired... kitchen
cabinets or drawers, behind or beside refrigerators or stoves,
in bathrooms and basements. Four roach traps per box.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124148

MOT37516

16 x 4’s
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Pest Control

Super sticky fly paper attracts flies to
their death. Because it does not contain
insecticides, Lure Fly can be used with
confidence around children, pets and
livestock. Easy to hang. Economical
black fly paper. No spraying, no poisons, no vapors and includes hanging
tack. Flies can’t escape from sticky
glue. Use indoors or out.

Insecticide Eartags

Pest Control

Trap EZ

Insecticide Eartags

FARNAM

Revolutionary accordion design
provides 3 times the trapping surface
of leading sticky fly trap. Insecticidesfree, odor free. Ideal for stables, kennels, gardens and homes. Attracts and
traps flies and other flying insects such
as aphids, whiteflies, leafhoppers and many more. Special
long lasting, rain-proof adhesive.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

98606

FAR3004323

12 x 2’s

Trap, Yellow Jacket

WOODSTREAM

Controls yellow jackets Shatterproof
Non-toxic bait Sits or hangs.

Avenger Insecticide Ear Tag

Avenger insecticide ear tags effectively
controls horn flies for up to 5 months on
beef and lactating dairy cows by utilizing
the active ingredient edosulfin, a brand
new chemical class never before used
in animal health. It also protects against
ticks, lice, stable and house flies. It is not a pyrethroid or an
organophosphate, therefore is an excellent choice when resistance is an issue. Attach one tag per animal, or for optimal
control attach one tag to each ear. Allflex system. 15 gm.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

114182

KMG236331190

16 x 20’s

Corathon Ear Tags

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

41094

WOOM370

6 x each

Trap-N-Toss Fly Trap

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

8297

FAR014624

12 x each

Premise Insect Control - Miscellaneous
Fogger, Tri-Jet #6208

FOGMASTER

Designed for insecticides, handling
both water and oil base emulsions.
Adjustable model, up to 5 gal per hour
output. Has a one gal tank with wide
filler opening so a funnel is unnecessary.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

54422

FGM6208

1 x each

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

128257

BAY81531197

12 x 20’s

Cyguard Ear Tags

BAYER

CyGuard controls horn flies, face flies,
Gulf Coast ticks and spinose ear ticks, up
to five months on beef and dairy cattle,
including lactating cows. It contains 87%
more beta-cyfluthrin than the CyLence
Ultra Insecticide Cattle Ear Tag. For optimum control, attach two tags per mature animal. Attach one
tag per calf. (Allflex Universal Total Tagger)
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

128206

BAY81531227

12 x 20’s

Dominator Insecticidal Eartags

INTERVET

Controls susceptible horn flies, including pyrethroidresistant horn flies. Its
unique triangular shape prevents tag
from breaking off at the neck. It’s easily applied with Allflex tagging system.
For use on beef and nonlactating dairy
cattle and calves.

Notes
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BAYER

Corathon controls horn flies, face
flies, Golf Coast ticks and spinose ear
ticks, up to five months on beef and
non-lactating dairy cattle. It contains
50% organophospate, 25% more active
ingredients than the Co-Ral Plus Insecticide Ear Tag. For optimum control, attach two tags per mature animal. Attach
one tag per calf. Attach with Allflex
Universal Total Tagger.

FARNAM

A disposable fly trap which attracts flies
without an insecticide. The trap will
hold 10,000 flies. Its special patented
attractant contains feeding stimulants
plus a powerful sex pheromone. Can be
hung up or set on the ground. Easy to
use, just add attractant and water.

KMG CHEMICALS

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

10563

IVA067783

15 x 20’s

Insecticide Eartags
GardStar Plus Insecticide Ear Tags

Y-TEX

PYthon Magnum

Y-TEX

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

34474

YTX1503000

10 x 25’s

OPtimizer Insecticide EarTags

Y-TEX

Controls horn flies, including pyrethroid-resistant horn flies, up to 5
months. Controls lice, Gulf coast ticks
and spinose ear ticks. Aids in control
of face flies. Contains 21.4% diazinon.
For use on beef cattle and nonlactating
dairy cattle. Bright orange color.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12332

YTX1403000

10 x 20’s

Patriot Insecticide Eartags

KMG CHEMICALS

For use on beef and nonlactating dairy
cattle to control horn flies (including
pyrethroid resistant populations), Gulf
coast ticks, spinose ear ticks, and as an
aid to control face flies, lice, stable flies
and house flies.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

17612

KMG658521

16 x 20’s

PYthon Insecticide Ear Tags

Y-TEX

For use on beef and dairy cattle
including calves and lactating dairy
cows. One tag per animal controls
horn flies for 3 to 4 months and aids in
the control of face flies. Two tags per
animal control horn flies, face flies,
lice, gulf coast ticks, and spinose ear
ticks for 4 to 5 months and aid in control of stable flies, black
flies, house flies and small horse flies.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12334

YTX1817000

10 x 20’s

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

84011

YTX1857000

10 x 20’s

Terminator II Eartags

KMG

For use on beef and non-lactating dairy
cattle to control Horn Flies, Gulf Coast
Ticks, and as an aid to control Face
Flies, Lice, Stable Flies, and House
Flies. Active ingredient - Diazinon. Not
available for sale in CA.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

7441

KMG236331200

16 x 20 x each

Warrior Insecticide Eartag

Y-TEX

Combines the high fly killing action
of diazinon with the superior lice and
tick control properties of chlorpyrifos.
Especially effective against pyrethroidresistant pests. Controls horn flies, biting lice, sucking lice, Gulf Coast ticks,
spinose ear ticks and aids in control of
face flies, stable flies and house flies.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12338

YTX2011000

10 x 20 x each

XP 820 Ear Tag

Y-TEX

XP 820 Ear Tag is particularly effective against horn flies, including
strains resistant to synthetic pyrethroid
and organophosphate insecticides.
Contains Abamectin, an active ingredient never before used on cattle in the
USA. This unique slow-release ear tag
for cattle is also effective against ear
ticks, American Dog Ticks, Cattle Fever Ticks and Lone Star
Ticks. Come 20 tags to a box.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124673

YTX1613000

40 x 20 x each
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Pest Control

PYthon Magnum is a sustainedTwo tags per animal gives season-long
release, plastic ear tag containing a
control for horn flies, face flies and
synergized formulation of zetacyperGulf coast ticks. GardStar tags aid in
methrin, a potent, enriched S-isomer
the control of spinose ear ticks, lice,
pyrethroid compound. This insecticide
stable flies and houseflies. Guaranhas excellent activity against many
teed against loss due to tag or button
pests, including horn flies that are
failure. Guaranteed against breakage
resistant to certain other insecticides.
for up to five months. Easier, faster,
PYthon Magnum’s larger net weight of
exclusive straight-line application with the Y-Tex Tagger. No
15.4
gm
per
tag
provides
greater insecticide release for maxiwithdrawal time required.
mum effectiveness against horn flies and other ectoparasites.

Motomco offers a complete line of
Risk Mitigation Decision* Compliant Products

MOUSE DISPOSABLE
ORDER CODE

22610
23620
23640
23704
22778
22786
22880

DIPHACINONE
4 lb+

MOUSE REFILLABLE
DESCRIPTION

32360
32345
32465
32444
32446
32448
22244
22045
23045
23144
31186
31270
31410
32545

* Refers to the EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for Rodenticides

New
New
New
New
New
New

AMOUNT OF BAIT

MASTER

1 oz
2 oz
4 oz
4 oz
8 oz
16 oz
4 oz

24
12
12
12
8
8
4

New 1pk Disposable Mouse Bait Station
New 2pk Disposable Mouse Bait Station
New 4pk Disposable Mouse Bait Station
New 4x1oz Refillable Mouse Bait Station
New 8x1oz Refillable Mouse Bait Station Bag
New 16x1oz Refillable Mouse Bait Station Bag
New 1pk Disposable Rat Bait Station

BROMETHALIN
4 lb+

ORDER CODE

RAT DISPOSABLE

CHOLECALCIFEROL
4 lb+

DESCRIPTION

Tomcat R&M Bait 3 oz PLPK 22 ct Pail
Tomcat R&M Bait Pellet 10 lb Pail
Tomcat 4 x 1 lb Bait Block Display Box
Tomcat 1 oz Bait Chunx 4 lb Pail
Tomcat 1 oz Bait Chunx 9 lb Pail
Tomcat 1 oz Bait Chunx 18 lb Pail
Tomcat Bromethalin 1oz Bait Chunx 4 lb Pail
Tomcat Bromethalin Pelleted Bait 5 lb Pail
Agrid3 Pelleted Bait 5 lb Pail
Agrid3 1 oz Bait Chunx 4 lb Pail
Hawk R&M Bait 1.5 oz PLPK 86 ct Pail
Hawk 1 oz Bait Chunx 9 lb Pail
Jaguar 20 g Bait Chunx 9 lb Pail
Eraze Ag Pelleted Bait 5 lb Pail

BROMADIOLONE
8 lb+
ACTIVE INGREDIENT

Diphacinone
Diphacinone
Diphacinone
Diphacinone
Diphacinone
Diphacinone
Bromethalin
Bromethalin
Cholecalciferol
Cholecalciferol
Bromadiolone
Bromadiolone
Brodifacoum
Zinc Phosphide

BRODIFACOUM
8 lb+
MASTER WEIGHT
(GROSS)

18.9 lb
23.4 lb
17.5 lb
19.4 lb
21.4 lb
19.8 lb
19.4 lb
19.4 lb
22 lb
18 lb
18.5 lb
21.4 lb
21.4 lb
22 lb

MASTER

4
2
4
4
2
1
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
4

ZINC PHOSPHIDE
5 lb+

Rodent Control

Rodent Control - Bait
Agrid 3

Just One Bite Bars
MOTOMCO

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

127748

MOT23144

4 x 4 lb (Chunx)

127749

MOT23129

2 x 9 lb (Chunx)

127750

MOT23045

4 x 5 lb (Bait)

127751

MOT23210

2 x 10 lb (Bait)

ERAZE Ag Pelleted Baits

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131235

MOT32545

4 x 5 lb (Pail)

Hawk Bait Chunx

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

132594

FAR100504295

4 x (8 x lb)

Just One Bite Chunk

MOTOMCO

Economical cleanout of rodent infestations. These pelleted baits are stable
outdoors and as little as 2 teaspoons
needed to control troublesome rodents.

ITEM #

The active ingredient is bromadioline,
a second-generation anti-coagulant rodenticide that causes internal bleeding.
Norway rats, roof rats, and house mice
may consume a lethal dose in a single
feeding. Kills warfarin-resistant Norway
rats. Death is delayed 4 to 5 days, so there’s no bait shyness.
8, 1 lb bars per 8 lb box, each bar is individually wrapped. 4
boxes per case.

MOTOMCO

FARNAM

The active ingredient is bromadioline,
a second-generation anti-coagulant
rodenticide that causes internal bleeding.
Norway rats, roof rats, and house mice
may consume a lethal dose in a single
feeding. Kills warfarin-resistant Norway
rats. Death is delayed 4 to 5 days, so there’s no bait shyness.
(132596) 64, 2 oz chunks per 8 lb bucket. 4 buckets per case.
(132597) 96, 2 oz chunks per 12 lb bucket. 1 per case.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

132596

FAR100504297

4 x 64’s

132597

FAR100504298

1 x 96’s

Just One Bite Pellet Place Packs

FARNAM

The active ingredient is bromadioline, a
Hawk rodenticides provide fast, effective
second-generation anti-coagulant rodenticontrol of rats and mice. Hawk contains
cide that causes internal bleeding. Norway
the powerful toxicant, bromadiolone. Its
rats, roof rats, and house mice may
single feeding anticoagulant bait even
consume a lethal dose in a single feedcontrols warfarin-resistant “super rats.”
ing. Kills warfarin-resistant Norway rats.
Chunx feature multiple gnawing edges
Death is delayed 4 to 5 days, so there’s no
and human food-grade ingredients for superior palatability.
bait shyness. 86, 1.5 oz pellet packs per 8 lb bucket. 4 buckets
per case.
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
10345

MOT31270

2 x 9 lb (Chunx)

Jaguar Bait Chunx

MOTOMCO

Jaguar Bait contains the strongest anticoagulant available, Brodifacoum for
the toughest rat and mouse problems.
This single-feeding, all-weather extrude
bait features multiple gnawing edges
and human food-grade ingredients for
maximum acceptance by rats and mice.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

54705

MOT31410

2 x 9 lb (Chunx)

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

132595

FAR100504296

4 x 86’s

Just One Bite EX Bait Station

FARNAM

Kills house mice in homes, apartments,
garages and other residential structures.
Low profile design allows easy placement behind stoves, refrigerators, under
furniture, inside cabinets and in other
hard to reach places. Each disposable
bait station is preloaded with a 0.5 oz.
block of Just One Bite® EX mouse bait. Sold in packs of 3
for multiple placements throughout the home.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

132600

FAR100505463

6 x 3’s
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Motomco’s unique Vitamin D3 bait,
Agrid3 Chunx and Pellets is the first
and only rodenticide registered by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
and listed by the Organic Materials
Review Institute (OMRI) for use in organic production. The Bait Chunx won’t crumble and is mold
and moisture resistant. The Pelleted bait is highly palatable,
extremely durable bait formulation. It can be used indoors or
out.

FARNAM

Rodent Control

Pest Control

Just One Bite EX Block

FARNAM

Tomcat Block

MOTOMCO

The active ingredient is bromethalin,
TOMCAT baits are manufactured
a neurotoxin that works directly on
with human food-grade ingredithe brain causing fluid accumulaents and enhancers, for a bait so
tion which disrupts normal nerve
palatable that rats and mice can’t
impulse. Bromethalin is not an
resist. Containing the anticoaguanti-coagulant type rodenticide, it
lant diphacinone, TOMCAT is an
is effective against anti-coagulant
economical, multiple-feeding bait
resistant rats and mice. Norway rats, that kills rats and mice in 4 to 6 days
roof rats and house mice usually consume a lethal dose in a
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
single feeding, but it may take or more days from time of bait
131683
MOT32465
4 x (4 x lb) (Block Display Box)
consumption for them to die. Due to Stop Feed Action, rats
and mice cease feeding after consuming a toxic dose. Ideal for
MOTOMCO
addressing and cleaning out heavy rodent infestations. 128, .5 Tomcat Bromethalin
oz bait blocks per 4 lb bucket. 8 per case.
Tomcat with Bromethalin is a potent
acute toxicant. Rodents stop feeding
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
after eating a toxic dose so more
132598
FAR100505371
8 x 128’s
rodents are controlled with less bait.
There is a reduced risk of secondJust One Bite EX Place Packs
FARNAM
ary poisoning. It provides sure, fast
control, in one to two days, or even
The active ingredient is bromethalin,
hours in some instances.
a neurotoxin that works directly on
the brain causing fluid accumulation
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
which disrupts normal nerve impulse.
131223
MOT22244
4 x 4 lb (Chunx)
Bromethalin is not an anti-coagulant
131222
MOT22045
4 x 5 lb (Pellets)
type rodenticide, it is effective against
anti-coagulant resistant rats and mice.
Tomcat Liquid Concentrate
MOTOMCO
Norway rats, roof rats and house mice usually consume a
Tomcat liquid concentrate makes 1 qt
lethal dose in a single feeding, but it may take or more days
of finished liquid bait. Ideal for use
from time of bait consumption for them to die. Due to Stop
where water is scarce or where roFeed Action, rats and mice cease feeding after consuming a
dents have an extensive food supply.
toxic dose. Ideal for addressing and cleaning out heavy rodent
Contains the effective anticoagulant
infestations. 88, .75 oz pellet place packs per 4 lb bucket. 8
diphacinone. Diphacinone kills rats and
per case.
mice in 4 to 6 days.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

132599

FAR100505370

8 x 88’s

Tomcat Bait Chunx

MOTOMCO

TOMCAT baits are manufactured
with human food-grade ingredients
and enhancers. TOMCAT is an economical, multiple-feeding bait that
kills rats and mice in 4 to 6 days.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

28315

MOT32444

4 x 4 lb (Chunx)

288

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

12737

MOT32700

12 x 8’s (1.75 oz Pouch)

Tomcat Place Pac

MOTOMCO

TOMCAT is tougher than a barnyard cat
for controlling rats and mice. TOMCAT
baits are manufactured with human
food-grade ingredients and enhancers,
for a bait so palatable that rats and mice
can’t resist. Containing the anticoagulant
diphacinone, TOMCAT is an economical,
multiple-feeding bait that kills rats and mice in 4 to 6 days.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

28313

MOT32360

4 x (22 ct x 3 oz)

Rodent Control

Rodent Control - Trap

Tomcat Mouse Killer I Refillable Bait Station

MOTOMCO

EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for
Rodenticides Compliant. Supply (8 or
This multiple-catch trap holds up to
16) of 1oz Bromethalin Bait Chunx®
30 mice. It can be safely used since it
sold along with a refillable bait starequires no poisons, bait or resetting.
tion. Bromethalin is a potent acute
The Tin Cat is constructed of heavytoxicant. Rodents stop feeding after
gauge galvanized steel for lasting sereating a toxic dose so more rodents
vice. It can be immersed in water to dispose of mice. A hinged
are controlled with less bait. There is
lid makes disposing of deceased mice simple.
a reduced risk of secondary poisoning. This station is a Tier
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
1 compliant station, the highest level of station security and
quality. Station is kid and dog tested and can be used indoors
12207
WOOM310
6 x each
or outdoors. Station has a clear lid for easy monitoring.
MOTOMCO Refill station until supply of chunx® is gone. Portico ensures
Tomcat Glue Boards
proper placement and encourages entry.
Works without poison or mechanical
apparatus. When rats and mice run over ITEM # MFG #
CASE/UNIT
the glue board, they get stuck and you
131219
MOT22778
8 x 8 oz
simply dispose of the glue board.
Tin Cat Repeating Mouse Trap

WOODSTREAM

MOT22786

8 x 16 oz

Tomcat Mouse Killer Disposable Bait Station

MOTOMCO

EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for
Rodenticides Compliant. 1oz of BroITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
methalin Bait Chunx® is preloaded
inside station. Bromethalin is a potent
35833
MOT32419
48 x 2’s (Mouse)
acute toxicant. Rodents stop feeding
35832
MOT32424
12 x 2’s (Rat)
after eating a toxic dose so more rodents
Tomcat Mouse Killer III Refillable Bait Station
are controlled with less bait. There is a
MOTOMCO reduced risk of secondary poisoning. The station is a Tier
1 compliant station, the highest level of station security and
EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for
quality. Station is kid and dog tested and can be used indoors
Rodenticides Compliant. 4 - 1oz of
or outdoors. Station has a clear lid for easy monitoring, when
Bromethalin Bait Chunx® sold along
with a refillable bait station. Brometha- chunx® is gone, discard station.
lin is a potent acute toxicant. Rodents
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
stop feeding after eating a toxic dose so
131214
MOT22610
24 x pack
more rodents are controlled with less
bait. There is a reduced risk of secondary poisoning. This
Tomcat Mouse Killer II Disposable Bait Station
station is a Tier 3 compliant bait station. These stations are
MOTOMCO
resistant to tampering by children and are an excellent value.
EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for
Station has a clear lid for easy monitoring. Refill station until
Rodenticides Compliant. 1oz of
supply of chunx® is gone. Portico ensures proper placement
Bromethalin Bait Chunx® is preand encourages entry.
loaded inside station. Bromethalin
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
is a potent acute toxicant. Rodents
stop feeding after eating a toxic
131218
MOT23704
12 x 4 oz
dose so more rodents are controlled
with less bait. There is a reduced
Notes
risk of secondary poisoning. This station is a Tier 3 compliant bait station. These stations are resistant to tampering by
children and are an excellent value. Station has a clear lid for
easy monitoring, when chunx® is gone, discard station.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131215

MOT23620

12 x 2’s

131216

MOT23640

12 x 4’s
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131220

Rodent Control

Pest Control

Tomcat Rat Bait Station Disposable

MOTOMCO

EPA’s Risk Mitigation Decision for Rodenticides Compliant. 4oz of Bromethalin Bait Chunx® is preloaded inside
station. Station is designed and labeled
for rats, but can also be used for mice.
Bromethalin is a potent acute toxicant.
Rodents stop feeding after eating a toxic
dose so more rodents are controlled with less bait. There is
a reduced risk of secondary poisoning. The station is a Tier
1 compliant station, the highest level of station security and
quality. Station is kid and dog tested and can be used indoors
or outdoors. Station has a clear lid for easy monitoring, when
chunx® is gone, discard station. Also works for mice.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

131221

MOT22880

1 x each

Tomcat Rat Bait Station

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

28325

MOT33456

4 x each

Tomcat Rodent Bait Station

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

117517

MOT33473

5 x each

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

130231

MOT33530

12 x 2’s

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

124113

MOT33511

4 x each

Tomcat Mouse Snap Trap

MOTOMCO

Tomcat Mouse Traps set easily, with
one hand, in one motion. Made of
durable plastic, this spring-loaded snap
trap features serrated teeth that optimize the capture of mice. The snap trap
is strong enough to kill a mouse, yet is
safe to use around pets and children.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

80726

MOT33500

12 x 2’s

Tomcat Rat Snap Trap

MOTOMCO

Patented, interlocking teeth make
escapes virtually impossible. Baiting
has never been safer or easier with our
removable bait cup. Set easily with
hand or foot.

MOTOMCO

Tomcat rodent bait station is
designed to fit in corners or flush
to the wall. Tamper-resistant,
durable and easy to use. Made
with heavy-duty injection molded
plastic and keeps bait and traps
away from children, pets and non-target animals.

MOTOMCO

Extremely effective live catch
mouse trap. Ready to use trap
that allows you to catch 10 mice
at a time. Blends in to surroundings, hitch impact polycarbonate
lid for maximum durability.

MOTOMCO

Tomcat Rat Bait Station is a tamperresistant station that keeps bait
protected and away from children,
pets and non-target animals. Made
of heavy-duty, injection molded
plastic, the Tomcat Rat Bait Station
can be used repeatedly indoors and
outdoors.
ITEM #

Tomcat Mouse Trap Live Catch

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

88315

MOT33521

8 x each

Tomcat Spin Trap

MOTOMCO

Better, easier way to trap mice around
the home. Incorporating the latest in
design and effectiveness, the new Spin
MOTOMCO
Tomcat Mouse Trap Heavy Duty
Trap features a user-friendly, read-out
TOMCAT Heavy-Duty Mouse Trap
dial that clearly indicates when a mouse
brings superior trapping power
has been caught. The fully-enclosed
to controlling mice. More effeccapture area kills a mouse instantly and
tive and powerful than other snap
helps keep you from being exposed to
traps on the market, this heavythe dead rodent. Once the trap is trigduty mouse trap features patented
gered, you simply toss out the entire trap. Spin Trap’s covered
interlocking teeth that make escape
portico encourages a mouse to enter the trap. The flat entry
virtually impossible. TOMCAT
panel lets you place the spin trap along walls or in corners.
Heavy-Duty Mouse Trap sets in a second with one hand. DisAnd, Spin Trap’s integrated bait cup and sliding door make it
posing of captured mice is quick and easy, too. Hands never
easy to bait with an attractant.
touch the mouse. A removable bait cup lets you fill the cup
with an attractant and easily re-insert it - without having the
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
trap set.
131236
MOT33549
8 x 2’s
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Tomcat Wooden Traps

MOTOMCO

Trap, Quick Set

WOODSTREAM

These reusable traps for mice and rats
are easy to set and easy to release. Simply press down the tab at the rear of the
trap to set, and when the rodent needs
to be discarded, press the same tab to
release the trap. Available in mouse and
rat sizes.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

33631

WOOM130

6 x 2’s (Mouse)

Live Trap, 1 Door

MILLER

Miller Live Traps with single
door. Little Giant Live Animal
traps are manufactured from
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
heavy-duty galvanized wire mesh
131237
MOT33509
24 x 2’s (Mouse)
with steel reinforcement. Spring131238
MOT33529
8 x each (Rat)
loaded door, protected handle and
automatic locking system provide
Trap, #M007 Mouse
WOODSTREAM safety for both animal and human. The traps are easy to bait
A live trap for mice. Simply bait the and set, come preassembled and are ideal for all types of
trap, place where mice are a problem animals: squirrels, rats, skunks, chipmunks, rabbits, weasels,
and when the mouse is caught, take minks, raccoons, foxes, turtles.
outside and release it.
ITEM #

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

76442

WOOM007

12 x 2’s

Trap, #M030 Easy Set Mouse

WOODSTREAM

Non-poisonous, disposable mouse
traps. They are an easy, yet effective way of eliminating unwanted
mice.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

76443

WOOM030

12 x 2’s

Trap, #M201 Rat

WOODSTREAM

A traditional fast-action rat trap.

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

54730

WOOM201

12 x each

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

48321

MIMLT1

1 x each (6W x 6H x 18L)

48329

MIMLT2

1 x each (7W x 7H x 24L)

48330

MIMLT4

1 x each (10W x 12H x 32L)

81111

MIMLT5

1 x each (16W x 16H x 42L)

Live Trap, 2 Door

MILLER

Miller Live Traps with double
doors allowing animals to enter
with more confidence. Little Giant
Live Animal traps are manufactured
from heavy-duty galvanized wire
mesh with steel reinforcement.
Spring-loaded door, protected handle and automatic locking
system provide safety for both animal and human. The traps
are easy to use, come preassembled and are ideal for all types
of animals: squirrels, rats, skunks, chipmunks, rabbits, weasels, minks, raccoons, muskrats, woodchucks, opossums.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

69480

MIMDDLT1

1 x each (6W x 6H x 18L)

69482

MIMDDLT2

1 x each (7W x 7W x 24L)

69483

MIMDDLT4

1 x each (10W x 12H x 32L)
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The TOMCAT Wooden Mouse
Trap combines reliability, enhanced
features and good value into a familiar, time-tested design. Our design
incorporates solid wood construction, a stronger, more reliable dual
spring mechanism and an easy-touse trigger.
The TOMCAT Wood Rat Trap, like the TOMCAT Wood
Mouse Trap, incorporates the familiar time-tested trap design
with a solid wood construction, stronger and more reliable
dual-spring mechanism and an easy-to-use trigger. These
enhanced design features ensure reliability in capture and
ease in use.

Mole & Gopher

Pest Control

Squirrelinator

RUGGED RANCH PRODUCTS

Mole Killer Grub

MOTOMCO

New grub formula, mimics a mole’s
The Squirrelinator is a unique multinatural food source. Bait active runcatch squirrel trap that can catch dozens
ways and then revisit 48 to 72 hours
of squirrels in only a matter of hours!
later. Runways that have had holes
No more spreading costly baits that
revealed within 72 hours should be
can potentially harm other non targeted
baited. Moles may consume a lethal
animals or the environment. The Squirdose in a single feeding, but it may
relinator will rid those pesky rodents today!
take two or more days from the time of bait consumption for
ITEM #
MFG #
CASE/UNIT
moles to die. See label for complete instructions.
130410

RUGSQR

6 x each (Basin)

132068

RUGSQRTO

6 x each (No Basin)

Rodent Control - Repellent
Fresh Cab

EARTH-KIND, INC

Proven to repel rodents with a “woodsy”
scent that you’ll find refreshing, but rodents find extremely offensive. Can repel
rodents from treated areas for up to 30
days. The only EPA registered botanical
rodent repellent for indoor use. Repels
rats and mice fast. Lasts three times
longer than the closest competitor. Green safety: Safe around
kids. 98% bio-based (natural)
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

88796

EKI001

3 x 12 x each

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

118937

MOT34360

4 x 4’s

118868

MOT39969

16 x 4’s (Display)

Motomco Gopher Killer

Motomco Gopher Killer is applied
directly into burrows of moles and
gophers. The ready-to-use pelleted bait
is easily dispensed using the “quick
measure” bait scoop for fast, precise
bait placements. Child- resistant bottles
seal tight, keeping stored bait fresh and
out of reach of children.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

125911

MOTO32553

2 x lb

Prozap Mole & Gopher

Mole & Gopher
Mole Killer Worm

with moles.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

108091

MOT34310

4 x 8’s

108198

MOT39967

10 x 8’s (Display)
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NEOGEN

An easy-to-use pelleted bait that comes with
a measuring scoop to dispense the bait. Kills
moles and gophers by direct application to
underground burrows, tunnels and mounds. It’s
fast acting and quickly kills within hours with
a single feeding. For best results, apply bait in
early spring after the frost has gone, and in the
fall before the first hard freeze.

MOTOMCO

Proven to kill moles in both
fields and laboratory testing.
Designed and manufactured
to mimic a moles natural food
source - the earthworm. Registered with the EPA utilizing
proven laboratory test results

MOTOMCO

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

38043

LOI112845

12 x lb

Revenge Smoke Bomb

ROXIDE

An effective, quick and reliable product
for controlling gophers, moles, woodchucks, rats, skunks and ground squirrels. The smoke penetrates deeply into
tunnels to do the job.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

16613

RXD61110

12 x 4’s

Mole & Gopher
Trap, #0645 Mole

WOODSTREAM

Trap, Mole Choker Loop

ITEM #
12211

MFG #
WOO645

This trap works when the mole enters
the trap from either direction. The
trap’s choker loop-type spring action
kills moles cleanly and quickly – without bait. Nash traps are designed with
the moving parts underground, safely
away from children and pets playing
near by.

CASE/UNIT

ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

6 x each

75931

NSHCL1

12 x each

Trap, Mole

MOTOMCO

“Hands-free” mole trap is
fast and easy to place and set.
Simply place the trap jaws in
a mole tunnel and step on the
trap’s yellow foot pedal which
sets the trigger below the
surface. Once set, the lowprofile mole trap sits close to the ground – no bulky metal or
equipment sticking out of the ground. The trap’s dual springs
ensure maximum catching power. When a mole encounters
the underground trigger, the yellow pedal springs up, making
notification of capture easy and safe. Captured moles are released by removing the trap from the ground and compressing
the pedal by hand. The trap can be used over and over again.
Will not rust and can be used in all types of soil.
ITEM #

MFG #

CASE/UNIT

128881

MOT34160

4 x each

Don’t Forget Us! “Copen and Ranger”,
Grandpuppies of Mary Bohne,
Publication Content Specialist.

Notes
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The most effective device available
for eliminating moles from lawns and
gardens. Plunger-type trap.

NASH PRODUCTS

